
 

   FOR:  The Enthusiastic Owners of                                    Volume XXXVI - Issue II  JUNE 2022 
            1929 Buicks Everywhere                             Note:  No Issues published in 2017 
           (Established 1987 - Starting our 36th year)

  HELLO 1929 BUICK OWNERS 

 Well, once again, we are at the start of another old 
car season in NA.  It’s warming up here so you don’t 
mind spending time in the garage.  After a quick trip, 
in Jan. to southern Calif. and Mexico, Marlene and I 
spent a month on our trip to India, Bhutan, Bangkok, 
Penang and Singapore.  Didn’t see any 29 Buicks, 
unfortunately.  Then, in April, we went to a family 
event in Phoenix, AZ and met Gary & Betsy Hertzler 
(26S) and both drove and rode in their 29-26S plus 
were treated to a wonderful dinner with them. 
Thanks, to both. (Pics on next page.) 

At the moment the 29 McL-Buick is still waiting for 
a slot at the repair facility (I’ve been promised it’s 
coming soon) to get a rebuilt generator put on, a 
high speed rear end installed and a number of other 
small items fixed before heading to Spokane, WA 
for the BCA National in July.  The 37 Cord is wait-
ing for the machine shop to do some fixes to the 
brake drums so the wheels don’t break while the 
car is in motion (which one almost did) plus I’m try-
ing to eliminate coolant in the oil and likely will have 
the engine rebuilt this coming winter.  In the 53 MG 
TD, I am reinstalling several of the gauges which 
were cleaned and repaired, this past winter. 

Photo of car bodies sitting in rows on dollies in a section of the HMBB workshop at Woodville, Australia. Cap-
tion: 'Trim assembly line, Buick Silver Anniversary, Roadster (left centre), about 1929’. John Forster advises 
“they were building bodies for 29 separate companies (that includes the separate divisions of GM) and an 
enormous range of different body styles for each that year”.



 

 

 
Gary Hertzler (26S) and his restored 26S which  

Marlene and I rode in while we were in Phoenix, AZ 

 FEATURE 29 BUICK STORIES 
		

	

	

DAVY LEPPENS’ 29-47 in Belgium.  Looks like he 
has it ready too run, this summer 

MAX SCHOLEFIELD (25X) asked me to insert 
his letter:   “Dear Bill:  Without the help of you 
and your NEWSLETTER I would never have 
known that John Donaldson had a (looks to 
be) usable 1930 STD cylinder head.  Although 
John is some 1145 kms from me he went out of 
his way to put it in the boot of his car when he 
travelled to Queensland this week and I was 
able to meet with him here and now have a 
head that looks OK.  I will take it in to our ex-
cellent local engineering firm next week.  No 
money exchanged hands and it’s people like 
John who make our hobby an uplifting experi-
ence.  A big thank you to John Donaldson and 
to you and your 1929 Buick Silver Anniversary 
Newsletter.  Max” 

I then sent a copy to John Donaldson who 
responded:  “Hi Bill:  I was more than happy to 
help Max out, as you say, that is what the 
NEWSLETTER is all about. 

What Max failed to mention, is that he ended 
up being able to help me out with a radiator for 
a 24-6 Buick that I'm currently working on. 

The 24-6 had been sitting in a barn at Peter 
Cockbain's (another 29 Buick owner) property 
since being dismantled by a previous owner in 
the 1970's.  Peter generously donated the car 
to our local vintage car club as a fundraiser, 
and I took on the job of reassembling the car, 
so that it can be sold.  Unfortunately Peter was 
not aware that the engine internals were miss-
ing and quite a lot of engine parts had to be 
sourced. 

Another 29 Buick member, John Lee (54CC) 
from Molong was extremely helpful in supplying 
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started and driving around the neighborhood.  If 
memory serves, decent oil pressure, generator 
was charging, temp registering, carb had some 
issues, and the fuel tank was leaky so I by-
passed it.  Anyways hopefully I’ll be picking it up 
next month or so.  I know there is some rot on 
the back turtle deck, the top needs replacing 
plus new tires and I should be swapping out the 
carb for something better.  I haven't decided up-
draft or down as I believe I can flip the intake 
and bolt up to it.” 

 
29 Buick Roadster in front of magnificent house - 

drawing by Tony Built 

      29 BUICK BASEBALL HATS 

   
  

  FUTURE BCA NATIONAL MEETS 
  

July 11-15, 2023 - Spokane, WA  
July 10-13, 2024 - Cleveland / Strongsville 

  
Dave Johnston (27) has advised he’s coming to 
the meet.  I’m still planning on driving my 29 
Roadster with its updated 3.52 rear end across 
the top of the USA to this meet.  

Who’s coming to the meet ?  Let me know. 
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STONE Baseball Hats 
are still available.  (One 
OLIVE left, too.)  With the 
all-important ’19 Buick 29’ 
logo - in silver.  Longer 
peaks.  US$15 + ship. 
US$5 (Canada & USA) & 
US$8 (International). 
What colour(s) do you 
want for the next batch ?

the missing engine parts (piston, valves, push-
rods etc.) and now with the radiator from Max 
the car is once again running. 

All involved have been extremely generous and 
helpful with this project and no money was ever 
exchanged.  Now, I have managed to find a set 
of door hinges for John Lee's 22 Buick restora-
tion and Max has supplied John with a starter 
generator for his 24-6 restoration. 

What goes around, certainly comes around in 
this fraternity !  Regards,  John Donaldson” 

McCLELLAN "MAC" BLAIR, a good friend of 
the NEWSLETTER passed away on Mar. 
22/23.  Mac was an antique auto enthusiast, 
especially for 1932 Buicks. He was a member of 
the Antique Automobile Club of America, a regu-
lar at Hershey  and a nationally accredited judge 
at more than 100 national meets.  Mac was a 
member of the Buick Club of America, where he 
served as Chief Judge from 1989 through 2001, 
Chair of Judges' Training from 2002-2011, au-
thored its Judging Handbook, now in its 5th 
printing, and served as Head Judge at 5 nation-
al meets.   He will be missed. 

 *  *  * 

 

Model 48:   By SWAB on the AACA Site:  “Ok, 
technically I’m not a 29 Buick owner yet, be-
cause the deal hasn't completed, but I see no 
reason it won't go through.  I’m in the process of 
trading a blunderbuss I built, for a 1929 Buick 
coupe.  I’m not sure of the specific model name 
but it is the coupe with the back seat, 4 person 
not 5.  (Ed. Note:  likely a model 48.)  The cur-
rent owner is not an old car guy and this was his 
first that he bought in non-running condition.  
Last summer as a favor, I stopped by his place 
and took it down off the jack stands and got it 



 
   WHAT DID THEY SELL FOR  

 

 
29-27 (above) was For Sale for $10K at the Western 

Antique Airplane and Auto Museum in Hood River Ore-
gon <https://www.waaamuseum.org/> 

Looks to be a 29-47.  1. New paint in original colors 
2019.   2.  Professionally installed upholstery 2019.   3.  
Engine runs well and sounds good.  4.  All gauges work 

except the liquid type fuel gauge.  5.  Car has always 
been stored inside. Owner passed away.  Asking 

$22,500. <https://hcca.org/Classifieds/classifieds.php> 
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This 29 standard still being offered for $1,500. 

 
This model 44 roadster offered for $37,500. 

 
A 29-46 for Sale in Marietta, GA.  Price unlisted. 

… and in the Parts Dept.,  a pair of Standard tim-
ing gears went for $31, a fuel pump rebuild kit listed 
for $50, a parking light for $26, a rough starter sold 
for $50, a fuel pump for $200, a 10/103 carb for 
$240, 1929 Buick radiator end hood rod holder, 
$30, dome light assembly, $100, two interior light 
toggle switches, $45, Series 116 Copper Manifold 
Gasket Set, $45, 116 Series Coupe Rear Fenders, 
$200. 

https://www.waaamuseum.org/


    INTERESTING ITEMS 

HOOD SIDE EMBLEM & OPTIONAL SIDE MOUNT 
COVERS:  Norm McKendry (54CC) sent a couple 
more shots of the hood side emblem.  The side 
mount picture is only an artists drawing from the 
Buick Engineering Manual.  A close up seems to 
show a canvas cloth pattern on the horizontal portion 
but another area is smooth to try and depict the high 
gloss black finish on the factory supplied optional 
side mount covers.  

 

 
Also see ‘Body Dimensions” below for another hood side 

logo. 

 
Daryl Willis’s 29-27X frame stencil (AOS is A. O. Smith, 

Buick's frame maker).  1/14/2? is presumably the date the 
frame was made. 

 

 
2 pics of the same Oregon State Patrol Car.  A  29-26 
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A Ternstedt (acquired by Fisher in 1920) ad (sup-
plied by Norm McKendry [54cc]) that features the 
unbelievable durability of the Buick door handles.  
Anyone who has restored their 29 Buick door 
handles would indeed find this ad unbelievable ! 

 

1929 FIRE FIGHTING BUICKS “Protruding siren 
on the front looks the goods too!”  Thanks to John 
Forster of the Australian PreWar Buick E-Mag. 
The pictured 1929 Buick fire fighting truck operat-
ed by the Soledad Division of the Los Angeles 
County Forestry Department is ready to go in this 
pic.  No doubt more for publicity use than a real 

fire action photo. Nevertheless, it certainly does 
demonstrate the sort of load that these early fire 
trucks (read converted cars) had to carry before ded-
icated vehicles were manufactured. 

All the more incredible, when you consider that this 
vehicle possibly started life as the lightest of the 
Buicks for 1929, a Series 116 Sport Touring.  The car 
would have cost US$1,225 in standard form and 
weighed 3,330 pounds.  Conversion to a firefighting 
truck would have added to that cost considerably.  

The Series 116 Buicks were a new series of Buicks 
for 1929 with a newly designed six-cylinder motor of 
239 cubic inches that developed 74 brake horse-
power.  Most items were extras including the side 
mounts, timber artillery wheels and bumpers. They 
all added up to produce a very attractive fire truck. 
Protruding siren on the front looks the goods too ! 
This would have been one of the 2,938 Series 116 
Sport Tourings built that year.  

 *  *  * 

 

GREAT ATLANTIC HURRICANE 1944:  Thanks to 
John Forster of the Australian PreWar Buick E-Mag.  
It was 1944 when these folk found themselves push-
ing a well used 29 Flxible ambulance in Brigantine, 
New Jersey.  Now if we had to speculate, we might 
propose that this had something to do with the Great 
Atlantic Hurricane which struck the east coast of the 
USA on 13-14 Sept., 1944.  
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Of course there may be no connection.  Brigantine 
is located in Atlantic County, NJ and its only con-
nection to the mainland at that time was a single 
bridge constructed in 1924 and destroyed in that 
storm event in 1944.  Perhaps the roll out of the 
1929 ambulance was necessitated due to what 
must have been a temporary isolation from the 
mainland.  Brigantine was a relatively new devel-
opment at the time, however our aerial photo of the 
area in 1944 still shows it to be quite devastated.  

 

1929 BUICK RADIATOR EMBLEM:  Norm McK-
endry (54C) and I have been addressing both why 
Buick USA took the radiator emblem off (and sup-
plied it to dealers to put on, if requested) and why 
McLaughlin Buick Canada moved it from the radia-
tor to the light tie-bar.  He writes “I did find a US 
Harrison Radiator (GM acquired in 1918) ad from 
Dec.28 and another one from April 29 (above and 
below) that confirms the deletion of the rad em-
blem.  It is most regrettable that such a unique and 
distinctive design element, that was featured in all 
the advance factory literature, was abandoned after 
a few months in production. 

 

WHO STARTED GENERAL MOTORS ? Ken 
McGee (ex 44) writing for the Goodrich, ON Face-
book page:  

 

“Everyone knows of Henry Ford and the Ford Motor 
Company. That’s also true for Walter Chrysler start-
ing his car Company. Charles Nash did the same - 
but who started General Motors?  His name is 
William Crapo Durant.  Of all of the auto pioneers 
this is the man I would most like to have a sit down 
with.  I have read every book written about him in-
cluding one written not long ago about a Doctor 
Edwin Campbell in Port Perry ON who joined up 
with this man as an advisor and confidante.  The 
book’s title is “Durant’s Right-Hand Man.” 
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Billy Durant was born Dec. 8, 1861 in Boston, MA. 
He quit school at sixteen as he wanted to get out in 
the work world.  His first job was at a lumber yard 
but soon found out his greatest skill was being a 
salesman.  Billy was a slight-built man, always neat 
and tidy in appearance and would devote the time 
and vigour to make whatever he wanted to accom-
plish work. 

He started selling cigars successfully but got lured 
to Flint Michigan to run the City’s waterworks and 
get it out of debt which he managed to do in eight 
months.  The people of Flint soon recognized him 
as a man who accomplished things and he was held 
in high regard by its citizens. 

His first wife was Clara Pitt Durant and they had a 
son Clifford and a daughter Margery.  His second 
wife was Catherine Lederer Durant. 

In 1885, he and his close friend, Dallas Dort visited 
a wagon works factory in Flint and thought it was so 
interesting they floated a loan and bought the facto-
ry together.  It was to become known as the Durant-
Dort Wagon Works and they produced a top rated 
two wheel carriage. It was so successful that they 
became the largest producers of carriages which 
made them both quite wealthy. 

Interestingly - Dallas Dort went on to start his own 
car company and built a car which was called The 
Dort and in time he teamed up with Bill Gray from 
Chatham, Ontario who also wanted to build a car 
and soon the Gray-Dort car became a reality in 
Canada 

Durant also was constantly being pressured to look 
at the coming car manufacturing business as car-
riages would soon be outdated.  Billy had no interest 
till a local Flint person took him for a ride in his new 
Buick.  In 1903, He met with David Dunbar Buick 
and on June 7, 1905 they formed the Buick Motor 
Car Company, as partners. 

Shortly thereafter, Billy bought out David Buick as 
he wanted complete control. It would be boom or 
bust, but under his leadership.  On Sept. 16. 1908, 
Billy formed The General Motors Company, with the 
bankers on his side, by buying up several existing 
car manufacturers.  They were Oldsmobile, Cadil-
lac, Oakland (later to become Pontiac), Ewing, Mar-
quette, Reliance, Sheridan, Elmore, Welch, Carter-
car, Reliance truck - soon to be GMC.  

His reasoning was if one of those companies had 
something that might become popular, maybe like 
the Cartercar which was friction drive, then he would 
have it to produce. 

Little known is that Henry Ford agreed to sell out to 
Durant for $8,000,000.  However, Durant could not 
convince his bankers and the deal fell through. 
Just imagine what it would have been like if Billy 
had pulled this deal off! 

In 1908, Col. Sam McLaughlin, also a master Car-
riage builder, with an invitation from his friend Du-
rant, went to Flint to look at these new Buicks and 
purchased a Model F, 2 cylinder Roadster and 
drove it back to Oshawa.  Shortly after they made 
an agreement for Buick to supply engines and oth-
er parts to put in a car of McLaughlin’s design. 
These cars were known as McLaughlin-Buicks 
through 1942. 

In 1918, GM of Canada was formed and along with 
the McLaughlin-Buick line they were able to add 
Chevrolet also.    More in the next issue. 

  SUPPLIERS 

When you find a supplier of something for your 
restoration or 29’s operation, send the information 
along to the NEWSLETTER so it can be shared 
with the rest of the Membership. 

TUBE SUPPLIER:  Larry Schramm (friend of 
the NEWSLETTER) let me know that this UK 
company is great for tubes - much thicker than 
what is sold in the US (usually from China).   
<https://www.blockleytyre.com> 

OPEN CAR TOP MATERIAL:  Global Uphol-
stery Supply is a major distributor of uphol-
stery supplies to the automotive, marine, and 
furniture industries.  Includes top material for 
convertibles. Global Upholstery Supply, 1445 
South Allec St., Anaheim, CA, 92805, USA.  
714-708- 2220; Fax (714) 708-2233  (800) 
342- 6008 / <https://www.cartopsplus.com/
about-us> <info@globalupholstery.com> 

STARTER / GENERATOR REBUILDERS: Larry 
Schramm let me know that Jason Smith at AER 
Rebuilders do our starters and generators:  Ad-
vanced Electrical Rebuilders, 16574 Bauer Rd, 
Grand Ledge, MI, USA.  517-345-7272; 1-866- 
228-0218; <jason@aerrebuild.com> 

HINGES:  <http://www.shenandoahrestoration.-
com/hardware9.html>.   Hinges.  

NAILS:  <https://www.manasquanfasteners.com> 
stainless 2D body nails (1" #15). 
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SHEET METAL FABRICATORS: <http://www.-
rootlieb.com> 

METALLURGY:  <www.onlinemetals.com>.  Can 
cut any thickness, size and metallurgy to your 
specs. 

BOLTS:  <www.boltdepot.com>.  Easy to order 
many bolts with old style heads and various met-
allurgy. 

FASTENERS: <www.albanycountyfasteners.-
com>  Like Bolt Depot, many slotted fasteners.   
WOOD REPAIRS:  <www.rotdoctor.com>.  Epoxy 
for wood repairs and sealing (use the wood glue, 
sawdust, and CPES - clear penetrating epoxy 
sealer) 

KEY CUTTING:  <http://www.jessersclassickeys.-
com>.  Can cut to your lock cylinder numbers on 
original blanks. 

HUB PULLERS:  <http://customhubpullers.com> 
George's Custom Hub Pullers for your back 
wheels. 

NUTS & BLOTS: <http://www.blacksmithbolt.-
com>.  Black Oxide coated square nuts, square 
head bolts, Nickel Plated wood screws - flat, oval, 
and round  head. 

CLOTH, INSULATING PAPER, RADIATOR HOSE:  
<https://www.amazon.com>.  Cloth inserted 
SBR-70A-rubber sheet 1/4" thick, 12" x 12" Neoprene 
rubber pad material on top of the frame & nailed un-
der the wood body.  For body mounts. 
- High quality Radiator Hose - Continental Elite 56020 
Standard Straight Radiator Hose.  Search “continental 
elite 56020”  Lengths to cut this to can be found in the 
Buick Book of Parts. 
- Insulating paper used in distributor and starter gen-

erator - GC Electronics - 56- Fibroid Fish Paper 
Electrical Insulation. 

DOOR BUMPER STOPS: <www.zoro.com>.   Rubber 
for making trapezoid shaped door bump stops -  Cor-
rect soft rubber.   30A Neoprene, ¾” thick x 2” wide x 
36” long,  Search part  number “6030-3/4x” or 
G1430274. 

DOOR BUFF BLOCK:  <https://www.oldera.com.au/
door-buff-block-all-gm-to-1929-30/> 

RADIATOR REPAIR: <http://www.barbeecompany.-
com/catalog.pdf>.  Radiator repair and restoration. 

BANJO FITTINGS AND FUEL LINE PARTS: <http://
burlen.co.uk/> 

VINTAGE AUTO FASTENERS AND WIRING & 
CORRECT SPARK PLUG WIRE SETS:  <https://
www.rjlautofasteners.com/index.html>  

  DIRECTORY ADDITIONS 

1929 Buicks continue to be added to the “DIRECTORY".  5 more 1929 Buicks have turned up since the 
last issue of the NEWSLETTER.  There are, by my latest count, well over 1,000 - 1929 Buicks, McLaugh-
lin Buicks and Holden bodied Buicks, worldwide listed in the DIRECTORY.  The SILVER ANNIVERSARY 
BUICK NEWSLETTER goes out to owners of well over 400 of these1929 Buicks, in all parts of the World.  
Not sure why you’d want to own an antique car and not be part of an exclusive one marque Club - but I 
guess that’s for another time. 

• If you know or run into someone who owns a '29 Buick, who doesn't get the NEWSLETTER, give them         
the details and encourage them to be added (or re-added) to the mailing list 

• Remember, if you change your email or move, send the NEWSLETTER your new address so you  won't 
miss any issues 

• If you want an updated copy of the DIRECTORY, either by model or by State/Province (good for  
   traveling), at any time, let me know and I’ll email it to you or send me $3 to cover mailing, etc.   

MDL    LAST  FIRST    ADDRESS  CITY       STATE / PROV.     ZIP     COUNTRY 
20 Modgil  Arun                INDIA 
27 Herron  Kevin          IRELAND 
27 Hidalgo           Miguel  343  Mimms Rd.    Los Lunas       NM    87031          USA 
27 Hinrichs Duane  2219  410 Ave. Brooklyn   IA  52211         USA 
27  Zilka Shannon & Jonathon 318 E  4th St.  The Dalles OR  97058         USA

http://www.zoro.com
https://www.oldera.com.au/door-buff-block-all-gm-to-1929-30/
https://www.oldera.com.au/door-buff-block-all-gm-to-1929-30/
https://www.oldera.com.au/door-buff-block-all-gm-to-1929-30/
http://www.barbeecompany.com/catalog.pdf
http://www.barbeecompany.com/catalog.pdf
http://burlen.co.uk/
http://burlen.co.uk/
https://www.rjlautofasteners.com/index.html
https://www.rjlautofasteners.com/index.html
http://www.rootlieb.com
http://www.rootlieb.com
http://www.onlinemetals.com
http://www.boltdepot.com
http://www.albanycountyfasteners.com
http://www.albanycountyfasteners.com
http://www.rotdoctor.com
http://www.jessersclassickeys.com
http://www.jessersclassickeys.com
http://customhubpullers.com
http://www.blacksmithbolt.com
http://www.blacksmithbolt.com


 
SPEEDOMETER CABLES AND CABLE PARTS: 
<http://www.texasindustrialelectric.com/
speedo.asp>   Ask on the forum if you do not know 
your cable length.  AC inner cores are 5/8" longer 
than casings. 

SOURCE FOR GLASS - HEAD, TAIL, AND COWL 
LIGHT LENSES:  <http://www.oldcarlenses.com/>  

CUSTOM CUT GLASS:  Headlights etc. <https://
www.behrenbergglass.com> Good prices  800-946-
4043 

STANDARD SPRING SHACKLES:  <https://
www.easternmarine.com/rockwell-shackle-wet-bolt-
4113-7w> 9/16-18x3.5 wet bolt for Buick Standard 
Spring Shackles. 

DOUBLE COMPRESSION THREADED SLEEVE 
NUTS:  <https://blackhawksupply.com/collections/
plumbing-brass-fittings-double-compression> 

DEEP DURABLE DOT STUDS & U.S.MARINE-
CANVAS: <http://www.marinecanvasstore.com>   

RIMS, WHEELS, AND PARTS:  Vincent@cassidy-
bros.com.  He has thousands of demountable rims, 
wheels, and parts.   These are his specialty. 

GASKETS AND FELT SEALS:  <www.olsonsgas-
kets.com>. 

   TECHNICAL INFORMATION   

BODY DIMENSIONS: Thanks to Norm McKendry 
(54CC)  See: <https://www.29buickphotos.com/In-
formation/Body-Information/i-RsQ9VBL> 

 

 

 

    INFORMATION WANTED 

WEBSITE PICTURES:  What pics would you like 
to see in the 29 Buick Photo website < https://
www.29buickphotos.com/> ? 

INTERIOR MOHAIR:  Anyone know what the orig-
inal mohair colours were in 1929 ? John Gfrerer 
(48) <johngfrerer@comcast.net> has suggested 
we share info on interior mohair.  What were the 
original colours ?  Where do you get quality re-
placement mohair, now ?   Send me your info. 

LEFT & RIGHT COWL & FIREWALL CUT OUT 
FOR STEERING COLUMN:  Rick Beazley (25X & 
54CCX) <hobbit3@bigpond.com> writes:  “Another 
more important item that I found is that the cowl/
firewall is built to accommodate both left and right 
steering columns with a cut-out on both sides and 
a floor plate spot welded to mostly cover the un-
used opening.  This is for both the standard (Hold-
en) body and the fully imported Fisher master bod-
ies that I own.  I tried to see if your NA bodies also 
have this extra cut-out but available images are 
not clear.  It seems the extra cut-out is not there?  I 
wonder if someone could have a look at their car 
to see if this is so. 
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   WANT ADS 

SPECIFY MODEL OR 'STANDARD' / 116" SERIES OR 
‘MASTER’ / 121/129”.  ONLY '29 BUICK CARS / 
PARTS / RELATED INFO ACCEPTED.  YOUR TEL / E-
MAIL WILL ONLY BE INCLUDED IF LISTED IN AD 
COPY.  PARTS ‘FOR SALE’ ACCEPTED FROM ANY-
ONE.  ‘PARTS WANTED’  ONLY FROM PAID-UP MEM-
BERS.  PAID-UP NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION 
WOULD BE APPRECIATED !  PRICES ARE IN $US 
UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED.  ADS RUN ONLY 
ONCE.   SEND REPEATS FOR EACH ISSUE.  PLEASE 
INCLUDE WHERE CAR OR PARTS ARE LOCATED 

Someone reminded me that parts sitting on the shelf 
will only be thrown out after we’re gone.  Sell them 

while you can enjoy the results and help with  
another 29 Buick restoration. 

   Cars “For Sale / Wanted”: 
Note:  I recommended you also advertise your car 
for sale in other pubs.  Ask me for a list. Readers of 
NEWSLETTER already own at least one 29 Buick. 

29 Buick Model 47:  98,935 original miles.  No 
modifications Paint and interior done around 1980 
like original.  No termite damage.  Always kept in an 
air conditioned garage.  Wes Klemm, 2053 SE 
Crowberry Dr., Port Saint Lucie, FL, 34983, USA.  
Tel: 772-224-1851. E:: <captwes@hotmail.com>. 

 

 

 

 

 

*	 	 *	 	 *	

29-47:  Below. Car is essentially original and it was 
last registered in 1971.  In dry storage for 51 
years.  $12,000. OBO.   Bill Billado, 896 Thomas 
Rd., Shelburne, VT,  05482, USA. T:  802-985-2405 
(leave message). E: <fwbinvt@gmail.com>. 
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OPEN CAR WANTED:  I’m looking for a '29 or '28 
open car to share a garage with my '28 Master 
sedan.  Derek Van Alstine, 143 Fairland Way, Santa 
Cruz, CA, 95065, USA. T: 831-818-0740 E: 
<dvrd33@gmail.com> 

29-20 116 series 2 door coach with current owner-
ship.  Very little rust - all metal in good condition.  
Body apart, but all there.  Rolling chassis with front 
fenders, rad light bar, motor, tranny & cowl.  Stored 
inside - 30 years. Car is in South River, ON, Cana-
da (just north of Huntsville) $4,000. Robert Knapp, 
416-219-4141 E: <robert_knapp@live.ca> 

26-27 (below).  $12,500. OBO.  Car is in Accident, 
Maryland.  Motivated seller.  Scott Rodeheaver T: 
301-616-3945 E: <lakeviewnapa@yahoo.com>. 

 

 

   Parts, Etc. “For Sale / Trade”: 
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WamDesign LLC.  Machining / 3d printing / proto-
type services, from new parts to repair of existing 
parts, no job to big or to small.  Here to help the 
hobbiest.  Parts available for 29 Buicks so far (from 
Jack Austin 26S). Photos above:  Wheel Lug-nuts, 
Dash Bezels, Intake / exhaust washers, Side-
mount lock bolts and lock covers, Bushings.  
And much much more. Wayne Mustar, 
216-650-3001, <wamdesign68@gmail.com>. 

2 cowl lights and a tail light bezel with all 3 
pieces of glass - all in great condition.  Frank 
Guildner, 10534 Nassau Ave., Sunland, Ca, 91040-
2957, USA.  Tel.:  818-273-4877. 

 
1929 McL-Buick model 27 front seat frame 
(above) $150 (OBO).  Photos available. Parts in 
Barry's Bay, ON, Canada.  Mike. T: 613-756-0087; 
<boljos47@gmail.com>. 

  

  

29 Buick ORIGINAL Parts for Sale (above):  3 
piece, chrome toilet seat rad cap – very nice 
($400.), screw down rad cap ($100.), Rad em-
blem ($75.), Taillight lenses – all NOS: a red top - 
stop and bottom - Buick $100. for pr., 2 center white 
lens, $50 for pr., 5 License plate lenses, $50. for 
all.  Would like to sell all together.  More pictures 
available.  Boyd Uzelac, 1756 South 1175 East, 
Bountiful, UT, 84010, USA.  Work (best number) 
801-295-1288, Cell:  801-541-7230, Email:  
<uzelac@xmission.com> 

 
• CARB VENTURIES:  (Above)  A new modern re-
placement venturi block is available for the Marvel 
carb for the 1929 Buick Standard.  At this time,  the 
Master venturi is not available, but can be made if 
there is more interest.  The original Marvel venturi 
part numbers are 111-4 (Master) and 111-3 (Stan-
dard).  The Master carburetors are Marvel # 10-706 
and # 10-707, and the Standard carburetors are 
Marvel # 10-704 and # 10-705.  The new venturi is 
made from 6061 grade Aluminum and is designed 
to outlast the life of your carburetor and vehicle us-
ing fuel types such as non-oxy, ethanol, high and 
low octane.  Each venturi is $30, plus shipping, 
contiguous 48 States, USA only.  Venturi's can be 
combined in the same package to save shipping 
costs. Shipping to other countries may be possible, 
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let's chat to find a solution.  Payment is cash or 
check at this time (we are looking into PayPal and 
other electronic payment in the future).  Mario adds:  
“folks who replace their original venturi blocks with 
the new blocks notice an immediate positive 
change, largely due to the ID bore of the block. 
Tail spacing air gap with the air flapper valve is im-
portant, but much less so vs the concentricity and 
hourglass geometry and necking elevation of the 
venturi ID bore with the LS nozzle and bowl fuel 
elevation.  I am regularly reminded by car owners 
of how the original blocks might look ok, but when 
the ID bore gets out of round (teardrop shaped, 
ever so slightly), the performance drops and caus-
es some issues with the fundamentals of the ven-
turi principle.  They are encouraged to feel and 
hear the performance improvements with the new 
venturi blocks, and I am glad to hear of this for 
them.”  Mario Coviello,  4547 194th Ave NE, East 
Bethel, MN, 55092, USA.  Tel:  612-524-9560  
Email: <marvel.venturi@gmail.com>. 

• Buick 28/29/30 repro tail light lens. Nice quality. 
 Also, 29 buick radiator shell. Elias Nyberg. T 
978-793-2174 E <elias.w.nyberg@gmail.com> 

SCRAPPING PARTS:  I have 100’s of 29 Buick 
parts - so many that I don’t have space to keep 
them all.  Shortly, I intend to scrap all sorts of parts.  
So, it’s your last chance to get many rare and diffi-
cult to find parts.  I am hoping to have a list of 
available parts ready for the June issue.  Also, 
have new USA made fan hub inserts with two 
sealed ball bearings.  Limited quantity, when gone 
no more will be made.  Nice collection of 20” Den-
man and Lester, used (but excellent condition) 
tires.  Contact me now.  Tony Bult, North 8301 
State Hwy. 89, Whitewater, WI, 53190, USA. E: 
<tonybuick272829@gmail.com> (include Tel. num-
ber) or T: 262-275- 6403. 

WOOD PATTERNS 29-26 & 26-S:  I have the wood 
patterns to re-wood a 29-26 or 29-26s ranging from 
door posts, main sills etc.  If you can benefit, I will 
gladly send what I have for free.  You pay shipping. 
Tony Bult, North 8301 State Hwy. 89, Whitewater, 
WI, 53190, USA. E: <tonybuick272829@gmail.-
com> (include Tel. number) or T: 262-275- 6403. 

SIX ARTILLERY, DEMOUNT AT HUB, WOOD 
WHEELS available with longer, correct bolts.  And, 
I have lots of wire wheels and a set of hubs. Tony 
Bult, North 8301 State Hwy. 89, Whitewater, WI, 
53190, USA. E: <tonybuick272829@gmail.com> 
(include Tel. number) or T: 262-275- 6403. 

• 29 Buick parts for sale (and 1925 to 1935 Buick 
parts). Web site <www.buicknd.com> Everett Potter 
T. 701-347-2585: E. <ev32potter7@srt.com 

• FULL COLOUR REPRODUCTION LITERATURE 
- from Buick Heritage Alliance - the place to go to 
research Buicks.  Both 29 Buick Reference & Shop 
Manuals.  Check out all the other 29 Buick manuals 
& catalogues at <www.buickheritagealliance.org> 

  
1929-31 Parts (above):  I’ve lots of chrome & rims 
& wheels, hub-caps, tail lights, radiators, front & 
rear fenders, mechanicals, luggage racks & ac-
cessories, + things for side mount fenders. Per-
ris, CA, USA. T. Martin,  20610 Eureka St., Perris, 
CA, 92571, USA. T: 909-355-6735 

 
Some nice 29 Buick parts (above). Bill 
Billado, 896 Thomas Rd., Shelburne, VT,  05482, 
USA. T:  802-985-2405 (leave message). E: fwbin-
vt@gmail.com 
• CARB FLOATS & MATERIAL: We have, in stock, 
floats for Buick’s Marvel that fit 1929 or make your 
own gas tank or carb float with the material. Gregg 
Lange, 4535 Kochville Rd., Saginaw, MI, 48604 
-9228, USA.  Tel.  989-792-2840 (Cell:  989-220- 
7566)  Email:  <glange0@charter.net>. 
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Email:  <haddensoutdoorgear@gmail.com>. 

• STANDARD & MASTER PARTS: Am building a 
race car and parting out a number of Standard and 
Master 29 Buicks. Have sidemount fenders, 
hardware, artillery wood wheels & hubs, and all 
sorts of other parts. Burr Corbett, 129 Airport Rd., 
Clarion, PA, 16214, USA. Tel.: 814-226-7142 
(shop) and 814-226-6545 (home). No email. 
		

1929 Buick model 27 body (shown below).  Locat-
ed near Lone Rock, WI, USA.  Make reasonable 
offer / you haul.  Marty Grell. Tel: 608-583- 6102.  
Email:  <martygr.53@gmail.com>.  

 

    

Newly rebuilt 1929 Buick fuel pump. Tested and 
ready to install.  $550. + ship. Last one left.  Ray 
Durrett Tel: 936-635-7777 <lizdurrett@yahoo.com>  

Master engine disassembled (no block), Master 
engine complete, transmission, rear axle, rods  

down steering wheel, head light lends, Wire 
wheels with hubs and backing plates and spindles, 
books, Fisher Body Service Corp, Parts and 
Price Change Notice Book.  CHEAP.  Call for 
prices.  Lyle Warner 801-573-8123 (Salt Lake City, 
UT). <kjwldw@yahoo.com> 

USED PARTS: Master Cam Gear, $50;  2 Master 
Water Outlet pipe (above water pump) (ea.), $50;  
(same) Standard Water Outlet Pipe, $50; Bump- 
erette (center), $50;  2 Fuel Pump Glass, (ea.), $5; 
Stop Light Center Glass, $10; Bill McL (see end of 
Newsletter). 

• GASKETS:  Have most gaskets for both Standard 
& Master 29 Buicks. Can make-up complete sets. 
Master Manifold Gaskets:  I’ve had sets of 3 
made at a professional gasket makers.  They’re 
copper with black asbestos based sheet material in 
the centre – much the same as originals.  Cost is 
$75. per set + ship.  Al Lambert, Gasket City, 39  
Saveryn Rd., Hamilton, Ont. L9B 1N4, Canada.  NA 
toll-free T: 1-888-335-4686.  T: 905-679-6597; Fax: 
905-679-6075 E: <alambert@gasketcity.com>. 

• BOB’S REPLACEMENT CASTINGS (New 
name, same castings) - left over from Hershey 
2022:  #5 - Map Light Cover, $30; #6 - SS carb 
valve cast. $30; #7 - Ignition Switch Contact Sets 
(Per Set), $50; #8 - 29/30 NOS Interior Light switch, 
$30; #9 - Tail Light Reflector - chrome, $25; #10 - 
Ign. Switch ID Plates (ea.), $20; #11 - Cover 
Screws (Ignition Switch ?) (ea.), $5; #12 - Box of 
Door Light Switch parts, $25; #13 - Hose Clamps 
(ea.), $5;  #14 - S Mixed Bag (ea.), $5;  #15 - 116 
Ball Pins (ea.), $40;  #16 - Instrument Hold Down 
Bracket (ea.), $5;  #17 - Closed Car hinge Screws 
(ea.), $3;  #18 - Bag - Small Instrument Brackets 
(ea.), $2; #19 - Cowl Moulding Clips - SS (ea.), 
$25;  #20 - Springs for Cowl Moulding Clips (ea.), 
$10;  # 21 - Water Pump Impeller, $90; #22 - Radi-
ator Top Tank Insert, $60; #23 - Radiator bottom 
tank outlet, $80;  #28 - Used Wire Wheel Script 
Hubcap, $100; #29 - Headlight tube base (ea.), 
$160;  #33 - Hubcap Master Wire Wheel - Star, 
$220; #34 - Headlight Tapered Nut (ea.), $90;  
#35A - Oil pump top drive gear (ea.), $110;  #36 - 
Bumperette - Wide, $160;  #37 - Standard balls & 
Cups, $180;  #40 - Water Pump Impeller, $90; # 51 
- Foot Rest Set, $500; #52 - (2)   Crankhole covers, 
ea., $400; #54 - Rug-rail set, $450; # 58 - Speedo 
Housings, $110.  And a set of Sidemount lock caps. 
$200.  All + Ship.  Parts in Canada.  Pics available.  
McLaughlin - address at end of NEWSLETTER. 
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I’ve reproduced the bow-tie background for the 
dash light (above).  In stock.  $25. plus ship.  Also, I 
have 3 restorable artillery wood wheels de-
mountable at the hub and 1 script sidemount hub 
cap for same.  Also, a rear luggage trunk rack for 
a master series that is about 70% restored.  I have 
a few Master and Standard carbs, both brass and 
pot-metal for sale.  I also have some Master side-
mount locks.  I don't have caps or bolts but have a 
source to have them made out of stainless if need-
ed.  And, I have a complete hardware set up for 
sidemount spares with 1/2 inch rods, includes 
the under the dash brackets as well , some 
pieces have been rechromed,  I also have a set of 
wing nuts with 9/16 threads.  Jack Austin, 3335 
Dawley Rd., Ravenna, OH, 44266, USA. T. 
330-221- 4724 Email: <cadillacjack47@aol.com>. 
		 
29-47 Parts. 6Cyl. Engine 309 CI for parts, intake 
manifold, distributor 640J, fuel pump, fan with 
pulley, steering box with column, horn, 1 
transmission, 2 sets of headlights with cross-
bar, 2 rear fenders for Sedan, and few other 
parts.  André Blanchet, 27 De Vincennes, Blainville, 
Québec, J7B-1W6, Canada.  Cell; 514 889-6016.  
Email: <blancheta@videotron.ca. 

• REPRO PARTS:  New Photographic website:  
<www.vintageandclassicreproductions.com> for a 
complete list of our reproduction range.  Parts that 
we reproduce for the 1929 Buick are aluminum 
hubcaps for wood and wire wheels, stainless steel 
handles, wheel nuts, rocker and spark plug covers, 
un-chromed instrument surrounds.  Check out our 
full range of parts on our photographic website, 
also check out the Universal Section in our cata-
logue.  We produce all our parts in Brisbane Aus-
tralia, ourselves.  Our dealers in USA  are: Myers 
Early Dodge Parts (<myersedp@aol.com>) & Bob’s 
Automobilia(<bob@bobsautomobilia.com>)  
Vintage & Classic Reproductions, PO Box 323, The 
Gap 4061, Brisbane, QLD, Australia. +61-7-3300- 
1130 E:<vintagereproductions@bigpond.com>  

• REPRO PARTS: All series available.  More items 
than ever !  New parts available in Stainless Steel: 
Steering col. adv., throttle & light switch levers;  in-
terior door and window winder handles, interior 
windshield raiser handles & repair kit, rear side 
window handles, outside door handles (both locking 
/ non-locking), all series heat riser, & cowl air vent & 
ignition switch levers.  All in stainless steel.  New 
stainless steel side-mount components with s/less 
steel rods, seat gears and crank-hole cover.  Run-
ning board step plates (original pattern with bow 
tie).  New items: 29 hubcaps (all stainless steel): 
master wood wheel script; wire wheel script; wire 
wheel star; 29 bumperettes (in Stainless), wide & 
narrow; 29 Buick front shackle pins: master front 
spring front eye; master front spring rear eye; mas-
ter front spring upper rear; master rear spring 

         
        Foot Rail Set  (#32)   Rug Rail Set (#32A) 

saddle pin; rocker shafts, 116 & 121/129 series.  
NEW ITEM: oil pump gears for 28-32 (see below).  

  
Sheppards Replacement Castings, PO Box 83, 
Avondale Hts., Vic., 3034,  AUSTRALIA . C:+61- 
04-3877-0862 M-Thurs. 10 AM-4 PM Aust. time. E: 
<sheppardreplacementcasting@gmail.com> 

  Parts "Wanted / Trade / Borrow”: 

Desperately needed. A Heat Riser to suit a 29 
Standard Buick.  I‘m in New Zealand.  My contact 
details are: Colin Bell  <camero@xtra.co.nz>. 

Wanted. NOS. Rear wheel bearing inner race. 
Hyatt BWIR210.  Fits 1929 116. Alternatively, NOS 
3 piece rear wheel bearing assembly.  Outer race 
SWOR210, Roller WRA210, Inner race BWIR210. 
Fits 1929 116. Dale Bedford, 1935 Stoneville Rd, 
Mundaring, WA, 6073 Australia. E Mail: <dalejbed-
ford@gmail.com>   Tel: +61-457- 255-157 
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Wanted to buy: Stop and Back up switch (Sig-
nal Lamp) Delco Remy model; 466-B, part num-
ber #820867, used on 1929 and 1930 Buick or 
Signal lamp model; 275-B Buick part number; 
910416. Water Pump (master), Part number; 
195752, casting number; 195740 used on 1926 
Master 6 cyl, 1927-1928 series 120-128, 1929 
series, 121-129, 1930 series 50-60. André 
Blanchet, 27 De Vincennes, Blainville, Québec, 
J7B-1W6, Canada. Cell: 514 889-6016. E: 
<blancheta@videotron.ca> 

Wanted:  Speedo driven gear (the one in the 
transmission) for a model 47 or a complete 
Speedo cable and gear.  Davy Leppens, Email:  
<davyleppens@telenet.be>. 

  
I’m in need of the metal trim pieces that bolt to 
the floor around the pedals and steering col-
umn.  See pics above.  And, also top cover for 
the transmission with the shifter, and a com-
plete emergency brake lever.  Jack Austin, 
3335 Dawley Rd., Ravenna, OH, 44266, USA. T. 
330-221- 4724 Email: <cadillacjack47@aol.com>. 
    
Wanted for Master six coupe, model 58 upper 
panel with windshield adjustment mechanism, 
cowl including windshield posts, front fender 
braces (from frame to fender). Wayne Gosnell, 
Mt. Sidney, VA, USA.  Tel.: 540-255 6207 E: 
<wgosnell@verizon.net>. 

Looking 29-50 Buick parts: 2 interior rear lights, 
rear window shades, ladies toilet case, rear 
foot rest, robe rail, running boards mouldings, 
crank hole cover, original front ‘McLaughlin 
Buick’ bow-tie emblem and 10 x demountable 
rim bolts and nuts.   Thanks for your help ! Jean 
Claude Lequy. E: <jcl71@protonmail.com>. 

Wanted: 19" x 5 to 5.5" tires, must be in good 
shape.  Prefer whitewalls but black okay, too - 
need four or five.  Also need side mount hard-
ware and “one piece, straight across" rear 
bumper with or without rack (as opposed to two 
piece bumper which allows for rear-mounted 
spare).  Richard David at <richdavid1@aol.com> 
Cell: 310-871-8117 
		

Wanted: Standard distributor for a 29/30 standard 
engine needed.  Please reply to Stephen Bell at: 
<steve.jill.bell@bigpond.com> 

Wanted:  Master air cleaner / filter for Arnt Ivar 
Odegard <arnt@live.com>. 

Need: Supplier for frame number tag or original 
frame number tag. Bob Vlasic Tel.: 219-757- 
1148. E: <yesteryearsclassicauto@yahoo.com>.  

29-44 (roadster) - need a complete engine or 
block for a Master.  Adam Harder Tel.: 262-391- 
7919.  Email: <darrinparts@hotmail.com> 

Need: glass on front passengers door or just bar 
that the glass attaches to for a 29-27.  Chris 
Bernier T: 508-397-8999 E:  <chrisbernier@er-
akey.com> 

Looking for passenger side Windshield Wiper 
arm and Linkage that goes from the driver's side 
wiper to the passenger side. This is for a closed 
car.  Brendan Bulten, 25032 Twp Rd 492, Leduc 
County, AB, T4X 2M6, Canada. T: 780-686-9291. 
E: <brendan.bulten@gmail.com> 

BACK ISSUES OF NEWSLETTER  

A complete set of Back Issues of the NEWS-
LETTER is now available for $US75. It uses a 
‘Google Drive’ link.  It allows you to download 
everything to your computer.  The link contains 
PDFs of every word of every issue of every 
NEWSLETTER plus the TECHNICAL ARTICLE 
INDEX.  The PDFs are scanned off the originals 
so are sharper than copies originally mailed out. 

  LAST WORDS: 
The NEWSLETTER encourages membership in 
all Buick Clubs and especially the Buick Club of 
America.  Information on the BCA can be ob-
tained at 763-420-7829 or E: <bca@corner-
stonereg.com> 
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READ THE ADS:  I was quite surprised, when 
checking on the ads from the last issue, to find that 
the same parts were advertised in the ‘For Sale’ 
section by one person and in the ‘Wanted’ section 
by another.  Suggest, if you’re selling parts, check 
the ‘Wanted’ section to see if anyone is looking for 
what you’re selling and visa-versa. 

NEXT ISSUE: will feature more of the Billy Durant 
story and maybe an article on a fresh restoration by 
Phil Green (49X), maybe further information on the 
early screw down radiator cap plus, some new 
Norm McKendry (54CC) material and anything that 
you send in + maybe even a return to the historical 
info sent by Norm McKendry (54CC) several years 
ago showing improvements Buick made to the 28’s. 

REMEMBER:  •  STONE baseball hats are still in 
stock.  Need ideas for new colour(s). 

• I need stories, technical tips, interesting items, 
etc. to put in the NEWSLETTER.  Help, please ! 

• Attend a BCA meet or other car meet with your 29 
& remain safe in this post-pandemic environment.   

• Give a kid a ride in your 29 - we need youngsters 
to become interested in our old cars - after all who’s 
going to take-up the hobby after we’re gone (and 
buy our 29’s when we can’t drive them anymore). 

•  Remember - put a return address on the enve-
lope or Canada Post will not deliver - it's to do with 
enhanced security. 

 Next issue is SEPT 2023 so get articles, ads, 
tips, etc. in by Thur. JULY 27, 2023. 

W. E. (BILL) McLAUGHLIN 
BCA #7160; MBCC #423 

Buick 1929 Club de España  #001 

81 ROXBOROUGH ST. W., TORONTO,  
ON, M5R 1T9, CANADA  

T:  416-961-0142 (evenings) 
Mobile:  416-580-5802;  Fax:  416-929-0945 

E-Mail: <bill@29buick.ca>  
Web Site: <www.29Buick.ca> 

Photo Website: <www.29Buickphotos.com> 

cc:  Buick Club of America / McLaughlin Buick 
Club / Buick Club of Australia / New Zealand Buick 
Club / Buick Car Club of Australia / Buick Owners 
Club of Western Australia / Buick Club of Norway / 
Buick Club of Finland / Buick Club of Germany 

SUBSCRIPTIONS:  By email:  $15 US or CAN.* or 
by mail:  $25. US or CAN.*, per year.   It’s easy 
with PayPal  - use <bill@29buick.ca>.  If using 
PayPal, please leave your payment in US$’s (don’t 
convert to $CDN).  Important: - please make 
cheques out to “Bill McLaughlin” and $US or 
$CDN cheques only, please.   Cash: any nego-
tiable currency equiv. is OK !  (* Can. 29 Buick 
owners - OK for Can. $’s at par ! ) 

Australian members: Pay your membership dues 
by PayPal ($15 A for email or $25. A for mail for 
one year).  Payment by mail, use cash.  

IMPORTANT NOTICE:  TECHNICAL INFORMA-
TION IS SUPPLIED BY OWNERS / ENTHUSI-
ASTS OF 29 BUICKS.  THE NEWSLETTER IS 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ACCURACY OF 
SAME.  INFORMATION IS SUPPLIED FOR YOUR 
GUIDANCE ONLY.  YOU MUST DETERMINE AC-
CURACY / APPLICABILITY FOR YOUR PARTIC-
ULAR MODEL. ALSO, THE NEWSLETTER DOES 
NOT WARRANT / GUARANTEE THE PARTS, 
PRODUCTS / SERVICES OF ANY OF THE AD-
VERTISERS. (SO, BE HONEST IN YOUR DEAL-
INGS / DESCRIPTIONS.)  COMPLAINTS ABOUT 
AN OWNER / ADVERTISER MAY RESULT IN 
REMOVAL FROM NEWSLETTER ROSTER AND / 
OR ADVERTISING SECTION. 

NEWSLETTER is not copyrighted.  Appropriate 
"BILL McLAUGHLIN'S 1929 SILVER ANNIVERSARY 
BUICK NEWSLETTER” credit would be appreciated. 

Get your VAXXS. 

STAY SAFE 
and drive your 29 Buick ! 

Buick Body Plant - Flint MI - Circa 1929
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